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Andrology, An Issue of Endocrinology and Metabolism Clinics, 1e (The Clinics: Internal Medicine)Saunders, 2007

	This issue of the Endocrinology and Metabolism Clinics of North America focuses on metabolic diseases and disorders unique to the male body, with an eye toward diagnosis and treatment options. Topics include evaluation and treatment of hypogonadism, andropause, & PADAM; erectile dysfunction=endothelial dysfunction; osteoporosis in men;...


		

Diabetes and Cardiovascular Disease (Contemporary Cardiology)Humana Press, 2005

	This extensively updated and expanded second edition reflects new research, advances in clinical care, and the growing recognition that diabetes mellitus is a risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Written for the practicing clinician as a comprehensive review of diabetic vascular disease, the book both explains the basic pathophysiology of...


		

The The Human Heart: A Basic Guide to Heart DiseaseLippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2007
This book began as a handbook for cardiac patients. It's now been used by coronary-intensive-care nurses, paramedics, emergency-room personnel, family practitioners, hospitalists, pharamaceutical companies, and others.



It can't be that simple!
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Beer in Health and Disease PreventionAcademic Press, 2008
Presenting both the concerns and problems of beer consumption as well as the emerging evidence of benefit, Handbook of Beer Health and Disease Prevention offers a balanced view of today's findings and the potential of tomorrow's research.  



From a beverage of warriors to a cheap and affordable commodity, beer has been a part of...


		

Control of Breathing in Health and Disease (Lung Biology in Health and Disease)CRC Press, 1999

	This useful reference provides comprehensive reviews of the physiological foundations of the control of breathing and offers new insights into the pathophysiology, diagnosis, and management of breathing disorders in respiratory, cardiac, neuromuscular, and metabolic-endocrine diseases.

	Control of Breathing in Health and Disease
...

		

Manual of Obstetrics (Spiral Manual Series)Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2007
The seventh edition of the Manual of Obstetrics is the first without the authorship and editorial guidance of Dr. Ken Niswander. It was Dr. Niswander who created the Manual of Obstetrics in 1980 and served as the sole editor for the first three editions. For the fourth edition,...






		

Superfruits: (Top 20 Fruits Packed with Nutrients and Phytochemicals, Best Ways to Eat FruitsMcGraw-Hill, 2009
“Paul Gross, the “Berry Doctor,” gets beyond the marketing hype on superfruits. By looking at nutrient density, research support and popular appeal, Gross delivers a cornucopia of offerings that can easily enhance well-being. Further, he includes ideas to add the nutrient-rich fruits into the diet, whether via simple...
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